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Abstract

Vertigo moulinsiana (Dupuy, 1849) was recorded in a wet black alder forest (Cl. Alnetea glutinosae) 
in 1997 in the Forest Management District Aizkraukle. The locality is situated on a rised island of 
mineral soil in a raised bog. This is the fi rst record of the species in Latvia. 
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Introduction

Vertigo moulinsiana belongs to family Vertiginidae. The shell height is 2.2 - 2.7 mm 
and average width is 1.5 mm. The species prefers open habitats, and is characteristic in 
wet forests and marshlands, and calcareous fens. Most frequently it has been found on 
lake banks and in reed, sedge or Glyceria debris on the banks of rivers (Kerney et al. 
1983; Pokryszko 1990). In Sweden, England and Scotland, the species occurs in wet 
forests including black alder swamps (Ehnström, Walden 1986; Killeen 2003). During 
the summer, the snails live on plant stems and leaves, preferably on Typha, Iris, Glyceria, 
Carex and Carex and Carex Phragmites leaves at a height of 30 - 50 cm. Snails hibernate in plant litter 
where they can be found also in spring and autumn. Until now, the species has not been 
recorded in habitats managed by regular haymaking or grazing. The snails feed upon 
fungi covering the plants growing in wet habitats (Pokryszko 1990). 

The distribution of the species is interpreted differently. One opinion is that it has 
a European and probably Holarctic distribution (Kerney et al. 1983). Other consider 
an Atlantic-Mediterranean distribution (Pokryszko 1990) or Northern European and 
Middle European distribution (Liharev, Rammelmeier 1952). The southern border of its 
distribution is not clear (Pokryszko 1990). To the North V. moulinsiana has been found in 
Lithuania and in South Sweden (Liharev, Rammelmeier 1952; Ehnström, Walden 1986; 
Pokryszko 1990). The species has not been recorded in Finland and Russian Karelia 
(Valovirta 2003). There are no data records from Estonia. However, in the collection of 
the Latvian Museum of Natural History, there are specimens of V. moulinsiana (LDM 
Z-5) collected in the Zaonezhje Region of Karelia at the end of July in 2003, where the 
author collected 21 specimens in a wet black alder forest on B. Lelikovskij Island of the 
Kizhi archipelago.

Species is protected in the European Union (EU Directive 1992). Particularly protected 
territories must be established in the sites with populations.
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Methods

The infl uence of forest management on terrestrial snails was studied in 1995 and 1997 on 
mineral soil islands in the Aizkraukle bog and also in three other sites in Latvia: Slītere, 
Līvbērze and Mežole. The studies covered fi ve forest habitat groups – pioneer phase of 
deciduous forests, pine forests, spruce forests, wet black alder forests and broadleaved 
forests. 

Vertigo moulinsiana (Dupuy, 1849) is mentioned as a possible species of the fauna 
of snails in Latvia (Schlesch 1942; Sloka, Sloka 1957; Rudzīte 1999), but no records 
previously existed. 

The species was collected in wet black alder forests (Cl. Alnetea glutinosae) in 
Aizkraukle bog at the end of July 1997. At fi rst, the species was identifi ed as V. geyeri and 
was published under this name (Pilāte 2000; Pilāte 2003). After rechecking the collected 
snails, it was recognised that the species was misidentifi ed and that it actually was V. 
moulinsiana. 

Results and discussion

The two localities in black alder forests are situated on a bog island on an ecotone between 
raised bog and broadleaved-spruce forests. Groundwater fl ow with a high groundwater 
table is found in both habitats. The forests restored naturally after a clear-cut harvest 
around 1950th in one locality and in 1934 in another locality (blocks 175 and 174 in the 
Aizkraukle Forest Management District; Suško 1998). 21 species of vascular plants were 
found in the forest blocks, including Typha, Iris, Glyceria, Carex un Carex un Carex Phragmites with 
a high diversity of Carex – 17 species (Suško 1998). These plants are preferred by Carex – 17 species (Suško 1998). These plants are preferred by Carex V. 
moulinsiana. 

V. moulinsiana was recorded in material collected by area sampling method (Dunger, 
Fiedler 1997). 22 land snail species were recorded in one locality where V. moulinsiana 
was dominant, 17 species – in another locality where V. moulinsiana was subdominant. 
The frequency of specimens was high in both localities. Two recorded species, Clausilia 
dubia (Draparnaud, 1805) and Ruthenica fi lograna (Rossmässler, 1836), are characteristic 
to calcareous habitats.

V. moulinsiana, probably, is really very rare, as it has not been found in other similar 
black alder forests in the Aizkraukle Forest Management District. The species has not 
been found also in other investigated sites (Slītere, Līvbērze and Mežole) with black 
alder forests. Sampling time could be another reason for not fi nding the species. There is 
a low probability of fi nding V. moulinsiana if samples are collected in late spring or early 
summer. During this period the snails live on plants. Black alder forests are fl ooded in 
the early spring and it is diffi cult to sample plant litter. Probably, searches for the species 
should be started at the end of July. 
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Kopsavilkums

Vertigo moulinsiana (Dupuy, 1849) atrasta 1997 gadā slapjā melnalkšņu mežā (Cl. Alnetea 
glutinosae) Aizkraukles mežniecībā. Atradne lokalizēta augstā purva salā uz minerālās 
augsnes. Šis ir pirmais sugas dokumentējums Latvijā. 
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